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حفصت : Lavinia Meijer عيمج حفصت   CD SACD لوحتلا جاجزلا : بيليف   10,63  € نم ليمحت   15,75 : € صاخلا ضرعلا  طوغضملا  صرقلا  ليمحت  ةقدلا  ابحرم  ليمحت   &amp; وSACD 8,94  € نم ليمحت   16,25 : € تاعاس  CD: €10,63 9,43  € نم ليمحت   10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 : € بوك
SACD: (€16,25) €13,25 2014-1996  © 9,43  € نم ليمحت   8,94  € نم ليمحت  , Amazon.com, رمعلا يف  ةدحاو  ةرم  صرفلا  كلت  نم  ةدحاو  اقح  ناك  ماع 2011  يف  جاجز  بيليف  عم  يل  ءاقل  لوأ  اهل  ةعباتلا  تاكرشلا  وأ  ةكرش  . As a guitarist, I am very proud to have such new experiences - not only on stage but also behind the scenes. Collaboration with composers is an important aspect of this, and new
ideas rarely arise through personal encounters and mutual inspiration. This was certainly the case when I met, who had never heard of his live makeover on the harp. After my initial nervousness, the tension soon melted away when I played open the rails and said this looks beautiful!. After this special encounter, I looked at other pieces of glass that could play on the harp. You've
heard him play the opening piece of 'Glassworks' himself, a very beautiful piece in a seemingly endless exchange between the hands. The music movie for hours was more challenging. After examining the original score and piano version I came to the conclusion that not all movements of the harp can be arranged. But I managed to adapt six of the eleven numbers, working out
with the sound of the orchestral version in mind. I hope this album adds an extra dimension to glass's more frequent performance. — Lavinia Meijer this album of copies of Philip Glass' music for guitar, created by Korean-Dutch guitarist Lavinia Meijer herself, comes before approval by the composer, who heard Meijer play ing copies of The Transformation (1988) and encouraged
her to pursue further experiences in the same context. You can see what he liked in the harp in his music. On the one hand, it's a close alternative to piano, which shares the origins of all three of these copies. Excerpts from the watches (tracks 7-12) were copied from the piano version of Nicole Kidman's original soundtrack score, and unsurprisingly Meijer said that of the three
works, one gave her the greatest trouble. But the harp is not equivalent to the piano in glass textures. Instead, with a larger range of sonnets and attacks. It adds a slight detail to the glass infrastructure. Here the sound must have caught the composer's attention. This kind of detail Meijer adds to the music is the same as what glass itself has added to his music over the years. The
result is an unusually satisfying way to counter Philip Glass's music, although, unlike Arvo Bart, he was rarely prone to copying. Music lovers may have their own reasons for getting this release. Recording a classic Channel DSD does an amazingly good job of capturing Tonal precision of the harp. - James Mannheim, All Music Tracklist Additional Info Comments (17) Customer
Reviews (0) 1. Opening piece of Glassworks 03:50 2. Shift - One, Moderate 3:40. Shift - Two, Flowing 08:38 4. Shift - Three, Moderate Fast 04:33 5. Shift - Four, Flowing 6:45. Makeover - Five, Moderate 09:07 7. Choice of Watches - Works of the Poet 13:26 8. Choose from watches - something it has to do 9:03. Choose from watches - I?m going to make a cake 08:38 10. Choose
from watches - Unwelcome friend 05:02 11. Choose from watches - choose life 11:45 12. Choice of Watches - Hours 03:07 for Philip Glass on The Harp, Lavinia Major is my first choice. It's probably one of my favorite overall glass albums. When the glass music is transferred to the harp: its softer round qualities add expressive depth to the music. It doesn't drive music around
much, and the opening track of Glassworks almost advertises itself with a whisper. Playing it in a shift cycle is firmer and more conservative, but what it sometimes loses in intensity consists in clarity and focus. These arrangements of pieces by Philip Glass work very well on the harp, especially in these performances neatly concentrated by Major. The effect is asm. This album of
copies of Philip Glass' music for guitar, created by Korean-Dutch guitarist Lavinia Meijer herself, comes pre-approved by the composer, who heard Meijer play ing versions of The Switch (1988) and encouraged her to pursue further experiences in the same context. You can see what he liked in the harp in his music. On the one hand, it's a close alternative to piano, which shares
the origins of all three of these copies. Excerpts from the watches (tracks 7-12) were copied from the piano version of Nicole Kidman's original soundtrack score, and unsurprisingly Meijer said that of the three works, one gave her the greatest trouble. But the harp is not equivalent to the piano in glass textures. Instead, with a larger range of sonnets and attacks. It adds a slight
detail to the glass infrastructure. Here the sound must have caught the composer's attention. This kind of detail Meijer adds to the music is the same as what glass itself has added to his music over the years. The result is an unusually satisfying way to counter Philip Glass's music, although, unlike Arvo Bart, he was rarely prone to copying. Music lovers may have their own
reasons for getting this release. The classic channel's DSD recording does a surprisingly good job of capturing the tonal minutes of the harp. When I first heard that fantastic Jared Bags from the classic channel was about to release music from Philip Glass on the harp... Harp!... One of my favorite solo instruments... I can hardly give him the glass credit? On the harp? But given my
enduring love for I've tried I'm glad I did! This opening track of Lavinia Major Glass - Transformation, watches, recorded directly to one DSD, gives you a sense of mastery of the major mastery of its instrument, and feels amazing that it projects in this wonderful recording. It won't take long for you to figure out why we've led our samples with this haunting check. The entire album
shares the same sense of calm and contemplative that is here. If you don't have this album, I strongly suggest that you buy it... It's a real treasure by the way, I must mention that this album has become a bestseller, in the latest statistic (2015) sells more than 25,000 copies on SACD alone... In the Netherlands alone! – From the album booklet NDSD006 'Positive Feedback DSD
Samples' (...) Beauty SuperAudio CD, thanks in part to Jared Sachs. To be quiet I closed my eyes and slowly turned around in the room while listening. I felt like I was really almost inside the harp or at least really close to it. (...) This is Philip Glass you could play for your grandmother and your loving nephew and they will both find something attractive and fun about it. (...) In a
stable rhythm, she balances the music, lifts the melody off the spectrum and ensures a smooth ripple over the water. (...) This fall could be CD. (...) Lavinia Major has created a CD full of magical music (...) Lavinia Major is not only able to make a divine voice, she also understands the art of building a huge tension with minimal material. (...) Beware, addiction looms. And once
again the guitarist Lavinia Major hits the bull's eye! (...) Beautiful hallucinogenic recital (...) a wonderful CD in everything, including an interesting case. 5 stars on this CD, Lavinia Meijer convincingly shows that a lot of glass' piano music is excellent to perform on the harp. (...) It proves once again that it belongs to the top of the Dutch harpists. Philip Glass composes minimal music,
a form of music without teeth. Isn't life so good that little happens? However, a glorious execution can make up for what is needed. The best example of this is the new CD by Lavinia Major. The keyboard works has been adapted by glass for harp, with the composer's blessing. In terms of content, little still happens to nothing, but the charming splendor of sound and focus are
values in themselves. This recording of channel classics should not be carried on and now number four in the pop start. The five stars are explicitly Lavinia Major, not for glass. 5 stars are all right about this performance (...) Meyer manages to create almost semi-amelie joe: cinematic and images, soothing and exciting at the same time. (...) And also on this CD – her fourth solo
album – her play is what you can expect from topharpiste: minute, full of drive and feeling. All five movements of glass makeover 1988 Completely to the harp (...) the harp brings out some sonorities in music that is quite different from the piano. The dynamic range on some selections is very wide, which you do not expect from a single tool. (...) geen betere pleitbezorgster voor
deze 'minimal music' dan 'onze' Lavinia Meijer dies haar volle muzikale gewicht én overtuiging in de bewerking en vertolking van deze stukken heeft gelegd. Dat Hor Ji; Stirker Nos, J. Pruitt Hit Bigna. (...) Appointed Zeer Grote Talent, deze Lavinia Major. (...) Wee niet van de Muzik van Philippe glass hood mist iets heel bijzonders: het glorieuze spel van lavinia meijer. Lavinia Meijer
is a gorgeous guitarist with a silky touch and a volley, and it's stunningly well recorded in sacd surround sound. 9/10 The new classic channel release shift, the watches is a super-sound CD format, which gives it incredible depth when played on surround sound. (...) Still very early in the year, but I have to say that the transformation, watches is the best classic recording of 2013 I've
heard so far. Blogs may leave only critics in customers who have purchased this review product. Review.
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